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legislature Approves Library
It.TC Officials PraisejWork of Recent

College Music' Grou"s
L1-... Sessio~ --Butl With!Reservations
To Give Soring co·n.cer.tl·
The music depar bnent wil1 present
its annual pring concert on Tuesday, May 3, in Eastman hall at 8:15
p.m.
All of th,e college music groups,
except the band, will participate in
this festival observance of National
Music Week. Those organlzations
participating include, the College orchestra, directed by Harvey Waugh;
the Cecilian.s, directed by Myrl Carlson ; t he Men's Glee club, directed
by Robert Glasgow; the Women's
choir, di rected by Helen Huls; and
the Choral cl ub, also directed by

Paynesville seniors arriv.: at TC . .Among the first group to arrive h ere for the Colllege Day festivities were
these four studc11rs from Paynesville High .school. They are Cleft to righ t) Victoria Leiser, Carol Val ker, Carol
I<oltkc a nd Colleen Valker.

Wondering Reporter Talks
To Some Future Freshmen
Freshman w eek next fall Will find
plenty of colo1·ful co-eds cluttering
up the campus.
'
This is speculation, of course,
based on a cross section s urvey of
some 500 high school seniors who visited TC during
oll ge Day last
Tuesday. 'l'his total number of v isitors docs not include the Tech high
kids who walked in the front door
and ran out the back.
The CHRONICLE'S Wondering
R eporter, ln interviewing several f uture freshmen, also found out that
most of t he guests do not smoke or
play cards. Maybe that's what they'll
learn in college. Neither do they
stay up late at night-10 p.m. is 'way
past bed time for most of them. One
year of college li fe might cure them
of that filthy, adolescent habit, however. All of the girls had boy, friends,
and all of the boys had girl friends,
except one, and his favorite s ubject
is English.
All of the vi si tors had a good word
for the ir high school t eache rs. Non e
of th em had any fears a bout going
to college, although a few admi tted
th at academically it migh be a litlle
tougher than high school.
A good share of them had not been
on the campus before, and for some
of them it was their first trip to St.
Cloud. They all agreed hat College
Day was u "good deal". All were
impressed wih the beautiful campus,
especi ally Stewart hall.
Barbara Schroth, Nancy Brock,
and l\Iary Oldenburg of ·white Bear
we1·c quite ent husiastie about College
Day. "We've nc,·cr .seen the TC
campus before," they said, ''but we
planned on coming here a nyway. W e
1Yant to be teachers, and we heard
that going to chop! her is lots of fw1,
and the people of St. Cloud arc real
friendly ." Afle,· reading the rule
and regulations in the Freshman
H a ndbook, Barbara had only one
thing to ask. "Do \Ye have to wear
tho-c green cap ?"'
arol and Colleen Valker are two
cute sisters from Paynes,·illc who
will enter TC next fall . Caro] want
to teach, but Colleen will take the
pre-profrssional course for medical
0chnicians. According to Carol, "Collc._,::e Day is a good idea . I've never
been on a college campus before, and
th r eception today is something I
hadn· t expected."
What Henrietta Clapsaddle, a senior from Popple Center, wanted to
know was, •~Are you sure you are a
reporter for the school paper? You' re
ast<'i11g TOO t11.any questions."

Bert lllcIH,r was a big guy who
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Atte11Uo11- Prospccti\'e Graduates
Remember tliat a physical examjnation is a requirement for graduation. Maki! it your responsibility
to contact the Health Service for
an appointment not later than May
16. The examination must be completed bciore the final clearance can
be signed.
Spring Quarte1· Grads-Plea;.e order your cap and go,rn before April
30. Rental fee is .. 1.85. payab!e with
order. See H. P. Lohrman, office

226c.

Convocation Opens
Collese Day Fete

High school kids from the cenral
made a big hit wit h the gang at the Minnesota area were welcomed to
ii,formal get together in Talahi lodge TC at a special convocation that
opened the College Day program of
Tuesday afternoon. He sings tenor
with the Senior Boy's Q uartet from inspection and entertainment.
After an overture of band music
Glenwood high. This group pla ns on
baton
twirling,
Stan
appearing on Cedric Adams' WCCO featuring
talent program soon, and if Tues- Brown, student body president, gave
the welcoming a dd ress. The imporday's student reaction is any indication the boys should bring home tant physica l features of the campus
the coffee. Bert hasn' t decided on and the school spirit were emphasizw hat college he'll enter, although he ed in his address.
Riverview youngsters furnish ed a
could have been slightly influenced
by the College Day festivities. "I brief interude of entertainment un•
know this doesn't happen every day, der the direction of student eachers.
A rhyhm band and a drill emceed by
though," he added.
o ne of the tots at the' micrbphone was
Marion Johnson, from Milaca, vis- well received by the audience .
ited t he campus before. "We came
Dr. J. W . Headley took five minover to see a hockey game, but that u tes to set the high schoo1 people at
day the ice meted, and t he game was ease with one of his informal talks.
called off." Marion wants to be a
He pointed out that he was only a
nurse and will enter TC for her pre"sophomore" himself and 'found the
professional course. "Where's the climate salubrious enough for a good
swimming pool?" she asked . 'I'm go- education as well as for the social
ing to spend a ll of my spare time . aspects of college life.
swimming."
A highlight of the convocation was
Marion also reported that they re-. the singing of the chorus under the
ceive the COLLEGE CHRONICLE direction of Mr. Harvey Waugh.
at Milaca high. "We think it's a real
Other speakers on the 'program
swell paper," she a dd ed.
were Dr . Al Brainard and Mr. F . E.
God bless you, Marion ! !
Perkins.

Last Audubop Series Picture
To Show Here On May 6
"Sounds of t he Sageland", the last of t he Audubon Scteen Tour Scria.~
for this year, will be presented by Alice and Harold Ailen jn E astman
hall on lay 6 at 8 p.m .
The film, "Sounds of the Sageland", acquaints the audience wit h
t he wealth of animal and plant life
lo be found in the sagelands. In outstanding action, color and sound the
Allens' C'-'Press their love of the outof-doors, and the need for conserving nature's riches.
Al ice a nd Harold All en are masters
of sound effects. They are radio and
screen artists. In their lecture pro•
grams they use the latest radio sound
equipment, combi ning their talents if!
a brilliantly and cleverly-planned
Alice Allen has been a featured
radio artist from coast to coast. As
a child. her un usual musical talent
and ability were such that at the surpri ing age of fourteen she became
an as ociate instxuctor of the M;nneapolis Conservatory ' of Music. Later she taught music in Seattle, and
has written. directed and staged musical producions and radio programs.
Her study of ,•oice, speech, piano, accordian and pipe organ has ably
equipped her for a successful career.
At an early age Harold Allen
showed a natura1 talent for whistling and imitation, mastering several
styles and numerous bird calls. After completing college at the University of Southern California, he entered the radio field on the Pacific
coast. Later he became a leading
Hollywood sound-effects man.
He has doub led for many motion
picture stars, such as Melvyn Doug•
las, Frederic March , Nino Martin(,
and Frank Morgan-, providing whistling sequences, as well as i mitating

sounds of birds, animals and insects
for ce rtai n pictures. Both he and
Alice All en now devote their time.
almost . entirely to lecturing .
Other Audubon Screen Tours presented this year included: "Animals

Unaware" by Howard Cleaves on
Feb. 10, and "In The Hills of Gola·•
wit h Olin Pettingil, Jr. on March 16.
The Audubon Series is sponsored
by the T. S. Roberts Ornithology
club. The lectures are open to the
public.

f"1nland Wants Pen Pals
Do you write Finnish? It isn't
necessary but it may help if you're
ha,d up for a pal.
The Chronicle received a note
f rom Kolmio, a Finnish etter office
that is willing to furnish without
payment,
"correspondence
comrades".
Those interested hould sena their
name, address, sex. age, whether
they wish to wTite to a boy or git!
and what languages they are profi•
cjent in. to: Kolmio, Tampere, p.o.
box 10. Finand.

adequate auditorium facilities · during

the past year, the appearance of
many of the musiG groups before the
student body ·has been ·restricted .
Mr. Harvey Waugh, ,commenting
on the popularity of musical convocations, said, ''The music department
is looking forward to the happy day
when the new auditorium. can be
used for convocations devoted to
much s t udent talent, as has been the
custom in the past. We are ;rightfully proud of the music organizations here at . St. Cloud .TC. They
not only offer opportunity for all
'
students who Wish to participate, but
they also act as publicity for he
college and a training department
for future teachers."
This year eleven concert trips
were taken to present programs to
The St. John's university choral
high schools throughout the state.
group of 45 voices under the direcThe spring concert program fol tion of James Kelly, O.S.B . will sing lows:
at convocation Monday, May 2, at
College orchestra: The S ecret MarEastman hall.
riage Overture, The Desert Song by
The program will include the fol- Romberg, Pizzicao Caprice by Barlowing selections:
nard, Russian Sailor's Dance from
Gay Young Jack, Finnish . Folk
'"Tl]e Red Poppy" by Gliere.
Song; Blue Danube, Strauss; Cindy,
The Cecilians: Whip-Poor-Will by
Malin ; Music When Soft Voices Die, Hahn, Whi te Garden by Klemm,
Dickinson; Psalm 150, Franck; Hal- May-Day Song by Risher.
lelujah, Youma ns ; Ole Ark's A-Mov- .
The Men's Glee c lub: I Got Shoes
erin', Kain; Dry Bones, W arin g; My spiritual, arr. by Barthol emew, Port
Heart Doth Beg , L asso; Drinking of Many Sh ips by Keel , June is BusSong, Rom berg ; All The Things You tin ' Out All Over by Rog ers.
Are, K ern; Ave Marie, Vittoria;
Women's Choir: In Monte Oliveti
Continued on Page 3
by Croce, Pass:ige-Birds' Farewell by
Hi!dach, Oh Dear What Can the
Matter Be, Engish Folk Song, arr.
by Howorth.
The Choral club: Power of Musick, Whom these Hands Hold by
Sateren, Rusian Picnic by Enders.

Johnny Choral
Club to Sing
Here Mond_ay

Costume Crew
Of Spring Play
· Dyeing Rapidly

"People have been dyeing all over
the place. Why, t hey even called
me a murderer because I ha d them
dyeing during E aster vacation," said
Virley Bagley, costume m istress for
"Black Flamingo," t he spring play.
Tw,:,nty-four costumes have to be
sewn : 12 for the principals a nd 12
for extras. The men's costumes are
causing more difficulty than the
women's (men outnumber women
more than 2 to 1 in t he cast and the
costume crew· has difficulty in making m en's coats out of the flimsey
m aterial that's available) .
Costume materia l is of t wo types
-donated and begged. It includes upholstery materi a l, velour d rapes from
the aud itorium in O ld Main, curtai ns

and cast-off bedspreads, sheets, blankets and drapes from the dorms.
At present, the crew is sewing
capes and frock coats ; next comes
the dresses, petticoats, great -coats,
tricorn hats a'n d the remodeling of
old s hoes.
Costumes are being sewn with two
sewing machines left over from the
TC home economics department of
ten years ago. The machines were
put in working order with 45c worth
of material a t\d ten ho urs of work.
A mecha nic first tried " oiling" the

machines with liquid soap. As Mr.
Raymond Pedersen, faculty director
of the play, said. ·'This had a tendency toward gumming up the w o rks."

The soap had to be washed out a nd
the machines r e-oiled.

"Black Flamingo"•wiJ1 be presented in the Stewart hall auditorium t he
evenings of May 18, 19 and 20. Central Minesota high school students
will be invited to a special matinee
performance May 21.

perfo rmance.

Mr. Waugh.
The college band participated in
the national obsei·vance by holding
a concert yesterday.
·
Since the college has been without

Juniors To Elect
Officers Today
Junior cla<;s elections are ·bejng
held today w ith four cand idates ru nning for president. BaUoting will
take place throug'.iout the day in
front Of the post office in S tewart
hall.
Candidates for president are
Charles Thomas, Tecla Karpen, Art
Pulkrabek and Ralph Baldrica.
Others on the ballot are Marvin
Lieske, Allen Bashford, Mary Nell
O'Brien and Lamoert Wenner for
vice presideno Joyce Rosenbeger,
Pat Carey and Shirlee Burrows for
sec_retary ; Gene Fulton. Carlyle
Vorachek, Wilbu r Herrington and
Dan Sanford for treasurer; Verna
\\'eappa, Alyce Himle and Florence
:\Iortenson for A WS ~epresentative;
Vir:ey Bagley and Jack . lac Donald
for publications board representative.

l

· TC Youns Democrats
Elect Bares Chairman
Raymond Bares, freshman from St.
Cloud, was elected chairman of the
newly-formed Young DemocraticFarmer-Labor club at a meeting held
yesterday morni ng.
Other new officers are Dick Synstegaard; vice-chairman; Marilyn
Stone, secretary, and Al Murphy,
treasurer. The constitution of the
new club was ratified at yesterday's
meeing.
Bares said the next meeting would
be h~ld on Thursday, May 5, at
8 p.m.

T C officials are oreathing e asier this week as they appraise the portion
of_proposed teachers co;_;ege appropriations that managed to w1lhstand the
attacks of the final hectic hottrs in the state legislaturii.
•
The bu lk of tpe buildtng program too- teachers coUeges came through
unscathed as did the major portion of the appropriation s ior maintenance
· and sa laries. The major bone of con•
tention as far as St. Cloud officials
are concerned is that proposed salary
'Stairway to Stardom'
increases were not as high as antici"
Yo Feature TC Talent
pated.
"The increases are fine as far as
The cream of the crop
they · go," said P resident John w.
among ·1 C enterta iner.s will
Headley. " But we remain at a disgel an oppo1tun.i ty 10 perform
advantage in competing for new
Oil Cea:nc Adams -·~tai1way
faculty members because our schedto Stardom" program on rad.lo
ule is not as high as that in many
stauon WCCu.
'
other states."
Auct1tions will be held in the
Dr. Headley praised the legislaband room from 1 to 5 p.m.
ture for putting through the heating
·o n . Wednesday, .Ma y 4. ·i-he
plant appropriation, the money for
four W1'1 mers wW partic,pate
. eqµipping Stewart hall, and the
0 , 1 the '":Stairway to ;:,taraom·•
$500,000 appropriation for a new
p1og1am scheau,ed ior May
library. He praised the work of
14. TJ1e program that mgnt
Senator
Henry H. Sullivan of St.
will be caliect ··A Sa1u1e to tne
Cloud
and Representatives Dewey
St. C1oud State Teachers Col•
Reed of St. Cloud a nd John Kosloske
lege."
of S a uk Rapids in backing the neeo.s
Winners of the WCCO proof the teachers colfoges at all times.
grams a re e1Jg1b.e for aavance"111:ost of. what we have gained,"
rnent Lo a nauonaJ comest and
Dr. Headley sajd, "we owe to the
lucrative cash awara.s. Those
fight made by Henry Sullivan as
interested are to regjster wnh
chairman of the powerful Senate
IVa· . .i, ·1oyd 1-'erkms ,,.,. his secFinaoce committee. The salary probretary 111 Room :li6.
lem would have been solved had his
Wiiliam Shepherd, assistant
wish in the matter prevailed."
program 01rector a t WCCU,
Dr. Headley said the new equi~
Will act as judge at next
m ent for Stewart hall should begin
Wectnesday·,s a1.1ct1t,ons.
arriving within a few weeks. The
contracts for the heating plant and
for completing the Stewart hall cafeeria already have wen given out.
However, plans for the new library
cannot be made until after July l.
Dr. Head ley revealed that the InlVllSs Neale, kmaerga... .,m t each- creased appropriations wi ll permit
er at i·uverv1ew nera~a ner 1nt,e the addition of 21 new faculty mem110cK or r,ve ye.:.i., oms mto the art bers to the staff, bringing the total
room on secona f.oo.c o.t bu..1ct1J1g to f 17.
.. b .. a na · snowed them a
r,gure
For a few anxious days last week
arawing etas'; a t worK. u,1 tne waus it looked as if the library appropriaof the room were many ·cr,arcoa, tion would not make the grade since·
arawmgs or live moae,s. ;.:;ince miss t he House Appropriations committee
.l:'eruung Old most of tne moaeiing, had voted to limit new buildings to a
a gom:. shA.i·e or the po ·tta,is wten! dormitory and an administration
of :ier.
building at Mankato, and a dormi··un, look," said one oi the tots tory at Bemidji. The S enate Finance
as ne wa.s aoo1.1t to ieave. ··....,ook at committee had approved these buildrue ow lien on the wa,1."
ings at Winona, the TC li brary and a
Miss .i--enmng Haswy 1eminded dormitory at Moorhead.
the c,ass tnat il,1e cm ,a wa.s uot reIn the com pre mise that followed,
rernng to any p1cwres . ·· "" nat he only the dormitory at Moorhead was
really did see was a pigeon sitting given the axe. ·'Th is was disappointon tne granJ. . . e wall wu..1.c.:n Ol'Ut:,I.'') ing to teachers coll ege partisans,"
tne nve1·s1ae ot our campus."
said Presid ent Headley.
S enate recommendations on appropriations also r emained consistently
Cates Makes West PofJtf
higher than those of the house but
Arthur Cates, freshman student these were cut sharply toward the
at TC, received notWcat1on n Wed- house figure in the eleventh-hour einesday from the War Department forts to balance the budget without
that he has been accepted a s a West raising property taxes. The proposal
Point cadet. Arthur is a sory of D r . for a deficiency a ppropriation on
and Mrs. E. H .' Cates. He W' ll ente.r faculty salaries was eliminated enWe.'>t Point on July 1st.
tirely.

Miss Penning.Does
r ~ast Thinking ---

Chronicle Sports Writers Claim All Credit
But Deny Al! Guilt When Being Exposed
What is the authority behind all
of the sports reporting you find on
page four of the Chronicle? Maybe
you've got a series of gripes about
the way a particular sporting event
was written up. Didn't you or your
roommate get a big enough writeup.
Or perhaps that lousy ....................... .
( insert the player of your choice)
got too much publicity.
For yo ur benefit, three of the f ive

J

I
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I

Chronicle's sports writers were interviewed for this week's edition.

We leave them at your mercy. The
othe r two will be thrown at you ·
wolves later.
Perhaps it would be best to begin
with Sports Editor Dominic Cour t.
Dominic, who is known as Red to
most of us, it a '44 St. Coud Tech
graduate and began attending Tc in
the fall of 1946. The two years ·intervening were spent in the Paratroops of the U. s. Army. Red spent
26 months in the service of which
nine were spent overseas. He is also
a holder of the purple heart.
Wben Red was asked if he had
panicipated in jou rnalism work in
high school he replied, "No, last year
when I went out for the Chronicle,
it was my first bit of work an any
I
and Don Schmid look on as Dominic Court
paper. Since I liked it I kept on
t reporting a bascbaU game to them.
with il"
One of Red's biggest kicks since he
has worked on the staff of the Chr onthe paper was, " Yes, I've re ~ ly en•
teach in SWanvUle, Minnesota, next
icle was the Duluth vs. St. Cloud
joyed writing for the Chron idle but, fall.
football ga.m,, last fall' when the
of course, it has its headac s now
Don Schmid is a new member of
Bulldogs were upset by the Huskies
and then. A ll in all though, it' okay."
26-14.
the Chronicle stafl this year. Don,
Reel has been attending summer
who is a '48' raduate of St. Cloud
What Red enjoys most about TC
school regularly, so the Ctu,onicle Tech, began to attend TC last fall.
is the informal attitude of the inwiU lose him this August wHen he
He has had pre,vious journalism exstrucors towards students and the
graduates. He is an English major
generar friendliness on campus.
perience before he began to write
and
a
speech
and
history
minor
and
Red.s reply to the inquiry as to
for the Chronicle, since he was sports
bas alretdy signed a contract . to
whether he has enjoyed writing for
.· :. Contfllued on Page 3 _ __.
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More Money For Music?
The other day a very lovely, yet perturbed, little lady stood in fro nt of speech
class and wanted to know why, for g oodness
sake, was the Athletic Departmen~ allowed
ten thousand d ollars fro m the budget whe n
other school orga niza t ions, such as the C ollege Band, the C o llege Orchestra, and the
Choral clubs, w e re p ractically n eglected!
Then she went on t o say that whe n t h e a thletic tea m m ade a six-h u ndred mile r ound
trip the players we_re bedded clown in t he
fine t h otels and were fed choice steaks. She
also di scl ~sed a fe w f igu res-four t ho usand
dollars for unifo1·ms and eq uipment, two
thousand dollars for m eals, th ree th ousand
dollars for bus fare, and other expensive
items l ike d octor a nd la u ndry bills.
"An athlute can sec t he coun t~y, and it
doesn't cost h im a pe n ny," s be sobbed. "But
what happen s to t h e l owly, di sregarded
trumpet pl a yer or soptanoi "
l•or t he nex t ten m inutes, with a
, omewh a t sha ttered voice, she expl a ined
how th e band needed two t u bas a nd a French
h orn but coul d n't afford them . ot only th-at,
but if - wh e n t he o rchestra or chorus wen t
on a t ri p each m ember paid his own exp enses.
" ' h y, she a,ked , did the gods pat the mu scle
men on th e bark and give the reall y talented
~tudents a co ld shoulder?
Y a ke t y-yak for t hree more paragra phs.
Her closi ng statement was truly eqig ra matic.
"Write to your st udent coun cil. L et' s h ave
something d one about it ! ! "
P erha ps th e r.oor gi rl is in th e wn,mg
schoo l i She sho uld ha ve enrolled at St. 0 af.
Their choir is natio nall y fam o us. Or is she
really wants t o t rave l, and ca t, too, (for free)
the Un ivtrsjty of Mi chi gan band h as a few·
opening in th e ir pi ccolo section. Or m aybe
she ought to d o som e p ost -grad w ork a t C athedral hi g h. B eing a good d r um bea ter
would qualify h e r fo r th e Drum a nd Bugle

Corps. That group really gets around .
I don't believe TC is especially noted
for its Mixed Chorus. Does the music director recruit a coloratura like ~he cdllch hunts
a fullback? No! Do students hound the registrar becau e of our fam o ns orchestra? ro !
But I d o believe that more than a fe w stud e nts e ntered TC because, in the past, we
have had cha mpion foo tball, basketball, baseball and h ockey teams. These teams, and even p oorer o ne , have pread· the good name
of St. Cl o ud TC aro und the midwest and
even th e nation. True, the musical groups
should be allowed t o add prestige to our
school col ors also, but it is not expected of
them.
The g irl has my sympathy, of course.
Her fa vorite organizations should travel and
"ha ve fon" . Each group-band, orchestra
and ch orus- is worthy of making appearanc"" outside our own community. However,
it is n ot the fault of the athletic departm e nt that these organizations do not trave l a nd receive the many appreciated considerations that the athletes receive. Perhaps
th e answe r is poo r management. But we, as
students, are n ot the ones to decide the financia l p roblems of the scho-'o l. The State of
1innesota allows the school little enough
with which t o conduct its business. The Athle tic D e part me nt not only needs ten thousa nd d ollars a year, but it could use thrice
th a t am o unt. The department is handicapp ed now because of lack of funds. Our intra~u ral prng ram could be expanded, yet this
1s 1mposs1!;,le for several reason, all of which
.hang on th.e comptroller' s pur e stri ngs.
. The little girl ought to remember that
she 1s a student at the St. Cloud State Teach ers coJl eg e; a college that is supported by
the taxpayer, a taxpayer who w ould rather
see Al th1:owi ng a football for a gain than
witness Alice throwing her voice for a l oss.

From Exchanges

Student elections are coming
up at St. Olat Their paper, the
Manitou Messenger, in urging
the students to get out and vote,
comes thr ough with some heavy
philosophy.
.
"One of the. things that col!ege
students enjoy most is to form
ideas, t hrow around interesting
sto1ies and draw a Jot of false
assumptions," is the way they
ope 1 the subject, Then, as they
wa rm up, comes this.
'·Now is the time when this is
felt the most on the campus due
to organizational competition and
the co ming student elect.ons."
T hen they quote one Danny
Kay as follows: "people have a
right to think what they wantbut people don't have a right not
to think .''
Whicl1. as a clincher, is not bad.
After all that is what makes peo•
pie i,eople•thinking, that is. The
g;reatest di.fference between an
ox anti a man is not the shapes
of the critters. It's the fact that
one is an ox and one is a man.
An ox was well named. So was
a man. There are connotations
that go with the word man.
We have a student elect.ion
coming up here at 'IC!
■ :

T!ie University of Dubuque is
having ll vote on whether to have
a student court. Arguments. pro
and <;6n, are p(inted in the Cue
p;rior to the election. Say the
pros:
·•1t is a real st ep towa rd more

~tudent government. The present
st utlent Council is relativeiy pow.
erle~s. So we need to move for.
wa rd , a nd th is is th e firS t move."
But th.e cons hold th at:
"Il i.s trying to make big prob•
Jems out of petty incidents which
happen on campus; ·!)r legislate in
are&s in . which the individual
should be .the sole judge of hi.s
actions."
The editor admonishes the stu•
dents to obtain the tacts; think
carefully; then decide.
At least the students are stir•
ring in those parts which consti•
tute a man.
"There's nothing quite like a
peace conference to stir squab•
b1ing," says the Minnesota Dai.Jy
as a reaction to the Scientii:c and
Cultural Conference forr \,Vorld
Peace that met and squabbied in
New Yo1'k a spell ago.
"And it might have made some

-.-~-· .... ----·-
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Validity concern s testing for what w as
learned of the m ateri al studied, n ot the peculiaritie of the vari ous m ental m a keups prevc.lant in nature.

A subjective test in which th e student is
a keel to write all that h e knows abo ut a half
dozen topics cove red in the weeks pri or to the
te t, tests n o m ore than th e type of mind df
the individual st udets, ce rta inly not what
he ha$ learned nor his compreh e nsion
the

ot
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Touched off by the multiple choice array, the memory can respond when and only
when 1t, has foamed the material. The confusing character of the multiple choice d emands knowing the material and no humbug!
All this, of course, only if the questi on
d oes n ot conceal the meaning in a doud of
words a nd catch phrases. A test couched in
such style of verbiage is not valid whether it
is off~red as an obj ective or subjective test
smce 1t tests only the student's aptitude for
solving puzzles.
Neither the person with the picture
.memory nor the puzzle w orker will prove
to be a better teacher than the normal, sane
a nd steady type when the time comes to go
o ut and teach the masses.

What About Hunting
In Future Generations
Another dry year in the C a nadian Provinces gives duck: h unters little to h ope for
thi fall in the way of gratifying bags of the
migratory fowl. There just won't be many to
migrate d own this way.
The time' may not be too far off when
someone is going to have to think up an idea
about the hunting situation or hunting will
be a thing of the past, something 1old men
will be telling their grandsons they used to
d o in the old days.
, '
Some ystem will have to be worked
out. upposing each year a third of the hunters will be allowed out on opening day. T hen
from the econd day till the same day the
n ext week: another third would go, alternating like his till the e nd of the season. The
first would take the opening day, and
next year the last group would move up t o
like that ad infinat um,
Or will we keep raising the l icense fee
each year till only the rich man can hunt?

S\'hat d'ra

th.ink!.

"The car owners and drivers
here at school have quite a prob.
!em facing them every morning
as they finally make the grade
up to Richardson hall.
'
That quote is from the South.
western Collegian (Winfield, Kan•
sas) . It could almost have been
taken from our own paper what
with the cars parked ai ound the
blocks till you can hardly see
the houses. And that goes also
for the !'est of it as fo tows:
"Of course the early birds have
no trouble at a:11; but those who
.i1ave five minutes time or Jess
to spare run into difficulties."
And how! Then comes the mor•
al:
--since the majority of us like
to keep ou:r cars looking nice, let
us all cooperate by parking care.
folly. Remember: Park careful•
ly. The fender you save may be

Book Review·

ma teri al. A person may know a ·great deal
m ore about a subject thaq he is able to blurt
o ut in o ne breath as some of the subjective
" sa y so mething " type of tests requir~.
Th e re are people who can outline the
t op ics and memorize them so that all they
need to do _in a test is start writing and keep
on till the end is reached. But there are m any
more who do not have t-his type of pi cture
memo;-y and sti ll know the material and are
able to recall it if the me·m ory is touched off
by a question .
·

worthwhile contributions-except
for one thing. That one thing was
the United States government,"
they complain.
Every'body but the Minnesota
Daily editors know that confer•
ence was a communist demon.
stration for communist propo•
ganda pu,rposes only. In anoth•
er editorial that paper' points
out lhat e:ections held at Hie
U gave an overwhelming majori•
ty to the Republican candidates.
This was to proves that the U
was not socialistic in its tenden.
c:es. That argum_ent doesn't hold
water, however, since the editor•
ia's are not decided by popular
vote at the university.
The editars a1·e not really red
in our opinion. They just lean
over backward in an attempt to
look liberal and progressive. Peo•
pie who Jean backward don't look
nice to a neutral observer stand•
ing back where he can see the
whole picture.

your O\.Vn !''

Subjective ,vso::.~Objective .Tests
Th e ne w t<.:. t ing m achine is d rawi ng an
even sha rper lin e be t ween the advocates of
th t subj ective test and the more faci le objective type. The cl ie hards w ill a rg ue harde r
thar1 eve r fo r the subjective test, but it i' a
lo~ing battle. Th e t1·c nd is t oward t he m ore
modtrn multiple cho ice, etc. types a nd it cannot be sto pped by any amount of r esistance
by the old tim e rs. Th e re is t oo much in favo r of the objective tests, validity for one
thing.

"Must be a convocation todayl"

.

-~~ ~

Six Miles From TC
~ ~ ~ .;.I~

They dared; me to do it-in fact,
they wanted me to do it. To top
it off, I was . desirous to pe'rform
this task.· With the impliments in
the other person's hands, our
group approfe.ched the scene of
action .
.
We entered. Felix was the first
brave one. After a bit of difficulty in adjusting the situation, with
the aid of Richard, all went well
until- she sfretched out her hands
to the proper positions, and began
to employ them as she believed
they should be. Nothing happened.
, ·
Now I'm an old hand · at milking cows. I've milked severalabout a cupful from each, I'd say.
But this was different: our
milkstools at home aren't like
these.
'. ·
.
.
· I must admit I had a bit oftrouble in getting to White Cow,
though. The}e was a black and
white calf (with horns an inch
long) which was standi.ng in the
alleyway. No matter how roany
thing would 'not budge.
Full of exasperation, I just
stood and looked. Behind me, I
heard sounds resembling thit of
something pussy.footing around.
I turned, and sure enough, I was
right, only it was more than a
pussy foot, it was whole cat. It
approached me slowly. I was
about to pick it up to get some
sympathy from it, when it walked
right by. (Probably would have
gotton scratches instead of sympathy, anyway).
At any rate, the cat stopped
in front of said salf. Before my
very,,_eyes, the calf neatly; and
politely stepped aside to -. allow 1
the ®t '. to•pass. He 'remained in•
that1posltion while. I ,· too passed.
I nereby resolved that 'any .1and
all mice I catch in the future ·shall
go to this cat.
This obstacle having been sur•
passed, I found myself nearing
another-White Cow.
Stretching forth my left hand,
I , with my index finger, gently
tapped Cow. Being sensitive as
I suppose all females are, ' she
quickly moved over, slightly
crushing Felix who was sitting
on the other side, busy with her
cow.
I s,at down, set the pail on the
floor in front of me and "ith fin.
gers in proper position, began to
mO\•e them in rhythmic motion.

,1.

~~-=.sz::.z24

After a slight kick from the
cow, and a vocal solo from metwo seconds Jong, the action was
no · further hampered.
Tw,6 minutes went by. My fin •
gers ached. Three ·minutes later
they were weak'. At five minutes
my arms were suffering. So as not
to be branded as a quitter, I gritted my teeth (chipped two) and
kept on.
The task · was completed. Yet,
the1'e was something wrong. I was
supposed to have a full pail of
milk; my pail was slightly over
three.fourths full.
'1\vasn't hard to figure out
where .the missing milk was: it
was on the floor and me.
.This was enough for me.
Fatigued, we drove back to Saint
Cloud . .
After washing my perfumed
fingers in Hilex, I decided not to
lucubrate, but instead fell into
bed.
(Wonder how many believe I
lived on a farm/ for over eighteen

times I said, , "Excuse me," "Er- • years?)
pardon me, sir- miss. I'd-" the
.::- :

- -·
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With the publication of Ca.p.
tai.n from Castile, Sa muel She1la.
barger became famous tor his•
tarical fiction. In Price of Foxes
Dr. Shellaba rger has changed his
locale, at the sam~ ti me preserv•
ing his favorite period- the violent, creative era Rnown as the
Renaissance. '!'.he scene, this time
is Ita;y whence came the inspira.
ion for the rebirt)1.
This is the stoo-y of a myster•
ious lord Andrea Orsini, a young
man of numerous aci:omplish•
ments. His talents for leadership,
intrig ue, diplomacy, love and
war were too potent even for his
very considerable promise as a
painter. The age rewarded bold•
ness, daring, and imagination
backed by force and Andrea Or•
sini grasped th~ chance to . fur.
ther his position.
Dr. SheEal.Jarger beg lns· !-lis
story as Orsini is a.bout to un•
dertake a delicate mission at the
Cou,rt of Ferrara.. The tale' be•
gins in Venice where Andrea's
consuming interest in painting
has led him to the studio of Mes.
ser Lonenzo da Pavia. Here he
meets, quite by accident, the lady
Eamma, who has 'been assigned
as a prize if his be a. successfu:
mission a t the Court of the D'·
Estes. Camilla degli Bagliani adds
a new catalyst to Italy's teeming
political pot and turns Andrea
Orsini to da ngerous paths. Mario
Belli, Masrer of Ambush and the
dagger, also directly influences·
the course and length Andrea Or.
sini's Ji1e.
The fast moving events, vari•
ety of characters, and the pagen•
try of scene make this an inter•
esting novet

As Time

6oes o,-,

bv C onnie Cunningham

. '

Have you ever noticed the way two strange dogs stop
in the street and eye each other .\luspiciously? Some d~gs
don't even wait to size each otheir up; they slart .ba,kmg
aimost immediately as if to warn, "Don't try putwng anyf
t.'iing over en mel" 'That's dog nature. But why do human
beings do the same thing ? Yet sometimes you. s.ee two
people after being introduced, facrng one anothe.r rn dead '
silence. Failure in a conversation is not only disappomt•
ing but also depressing for two intelligent p~ople., Eq~al
contributions ai e necessary f rom both pe.op.e .. Its ti ue
that few are gifted with the ability to be mtell1gent conver ationalists but time and for bear'a nce are equally im•
portant in the making of a gifted speaker. . . Another book
with an unhappy ending (s the check-'book ' ... Smokers
are people who claim the more they fume, t he Jess they
firer . . . Some very mean man once said: "There are
three ki\1ds of wcmen; the beautiful, the mtell1gent, and .
the majority"' .. A good laugh and a long sleep are1,,
the best cures in a doctor book ... The only time some
girls draw the line is when they u.se an eyebrow pencil . • •
You know nature Ls wonderful. A mill ion years a·go she
didn't kno{v we would be wearing glasses.- yet look at the
way she placed our ears! ... The Pra,yer of a girl. I wa.nt
a bqy who doesn't think that a girl should pet a nd a. g1rl
should d'rink; I want a boy who doesn't drool llke a pot•
soned pup in a vestibul; I want a boy who can drive a ~ar
and doe.m't slop at the nearest bar; a boy whose stories
are never shady; a boy w ho't fit for a perfect lady. I'll
serurch and I'll till I find the lad, for the n icest girlfriend
I ever had!
.
Consider the teacher poor bewildered creature!
Battered down by accusation
In her field of education.
What she does she shouldn't do.
She should do {vhat she doesn't, too.
Hemmed about by trends and ism s.
Slanding on the brink of schisms,
Every idea once they taught her
Now she finds they hadn ·t oughtu.

t-iubble
Oubble
by Mitts and J o

Many of the student;; have asked us why we named our
co'.umn "HUBBLE BUBBLE". We explained all this jJ1 ou;r
first issue, so just to refresh yo ur. gi;ey !n!atter we'll try
again.
This colwnn is written for you and about you. We
get the low down on your experience and troubles around
the campu.;; and writ,e them up. But, instead of using you:r
names we use HUBBLE'S handle.
'HUBBLE BUBBLE' is a word in Webster's which
means 'lound chatte1·' . So you see we go a nd write a bout
anything we hear jn the classrooms, the lounges, the
halls, Alrnie's, Gussie's or on the grounds.
Sometimes we write a bout your friends, s.o metimes
about your classmates or your profs, at times we may
even write about you.
Now tl1at you understand our title, don't go any fur.
ther. You'll never be able to understa nd HUBBLE!!
HUBBLE a.lmost decided to leave our fair campus
la.st. week euz someone told him he could never get mar•
ried after' he got his bachelor's degree!
What those "little tyke " in grade school don't think
of next. Anyway, this is what makes student teaching ex•
citing-- HUBBLE's girl friend was pointing out the di.fference between right and wrong to her tittle pupil.s,
stressing the wickedness of stealing. She tried to ilJustrate
her point.
"!\"ow, children," she sa1cl, "if I put my hand in a
man's coat jacket and took all of his money- what wou1d
I be?"
. "You'd be hLs wife!" shouted little Billie from the
back ,row.
turns to thought of "baseball' can ·work both ways. A
The old saying-"In Spring a young ·man's fancy
cute little blond applied .for a position on the girl's base•
ball team.
"Can you catch?" a.sked the manager.
"I caught my fe!Jow HUBBLE," she replied.
"Can you run?" was the next que.s;tion.
"How "do you think I caught him?" inquired the blond.
Snuif said! !
.

Ver~()Ualit~
by Ida Lumlste.n
'This week meet a senior industrial arts major, Bo'b
Towne .. Bob is twenty.six, and his hometown is Canby,
where ne g;raduat~ from high scl]ool in 1941. Before com.
ing te> T.C. Bob worked on the we.~t coast and at Savage,
Mmn., building ships. But as Bob pu.t it, "I liked scliools
and always wanted to go to college." So four years a-go
after consulting c;atalogs and friends attending variou;
college,,, he decided on St. Cloud TC.
Bob had an interesting life when he arrived hete-one
of fourteen fellows on campus with several htindred gin-ls.
All but t.hree of these boys were upperclassmen and thus
began the story of the "mC\st initiated boy in the history
of TC" Bob was fcrcea to wear a "paddle" most of the
yea1·, a'Tld leave his comfortable bed at night to go out and
get hamburgers fOlr his upperclassmen, buddies. Also' he
wa? frequently c.alled on to recite a little ·poem that went
some(hmg to this effect, "I'm just a. poor impecunious
freshm'3n right off the fann. Don't I look it? Notice' how
I wa.'k as if I had one foot in the furrow." (This he h·a.d to
d:monstrate.) A.s Bob put it, "It was kind of rugged.'' His
f 11eshmen year did have a few highlights, however . He was
e ected treasurer of hi.I;. class and then of course there was
no girl shortage. May I here again quote Bob "Some fun '"
Today Bob Towne is no longer the much initiated
fresh freshman, 'but ~ con.tiderit ana .self, assured seruorr
He ll;~Y ~e ~ttep kno"'.l'I to some o!i campus a,<;, "Bobby
Jean ..rt~ · h,s • real na!lle'· too. About' his '" middle Jame,"
~~b :$aid tt'i because his mother wanted a girl, but his
s:•·:er Tony, a TC sophomore thought it resulted from
tlie1r. mother's ~ot knowing there was another spelli~.g.
Bob 1s v'.ce.pres1dent of the Art Club this year. He has
~ree mmors,- art,. mathematics and social :science. Bob
llkes to hunt and f isn. He also likes to take part in inter•
~ural ~P,orts. He. likes to read too, a nd describe,~ his read.
mg as ·mformat,onal but nor too technical."
Bob ch?-se the industrial arts fie'.d because he has al•
ways been mterc:tted in this t ielq He chose·TC because he
considered Lt to have the best industrial arts department
of Lhe . teachers col.leges•. However, Bo'b said, "The depart•
men( . 1n Stew8;1i ls a wonderful improvement over the
shop m Old Ma:n." Bob is looking forward to tea.cMng high
school industn:u arts next year, but he is just a Jittl
sad ab_<>ut leavmg. He said, "I kind of hate to leave· i~
feels like home around here."
'
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Clubs Elect Next Year's Officers
All 1949-50.Slates To Be
Completed By Next Week
Now is lhc time of lhc year when
organizations on the campus choose
their leaders for the following year.
Here are some of the resu Its of the
recent elections.
YoHi: president, Pat .Pallansch;
vice president, Pat Gebhart; secretary, Joyce Donar; treaswer, Ramo•
na Teders; AWs represenatives, Jan•
ct Franson, Arle ne Mittelstadt, Rita
Palmershcim; historian, Avonne Taylor ; program chairman, Adelle A~eramn; social chairman, Dorothy
Neitzel; ))ostcss, Donna Slackowiak.
Men's
organization ;
president,
Manvin Lieske; sccrctar1,, Don Talbert.
FTA ; preside nt, Al P rovo; vice
preside.nt, Leonard Baum a n ; secre•

tary, Barbara J amieson ; treasurer,
Paul

Sheedy ;

committee

cha i rman,

Allan Bas hford ; program chai rma n,
Sa m

Hanson.

Kappa Delta Pi : president Eva
All en; vice president, Bob Chapman;
secretary, Jean Forshcrg; treasurer, Dick Marberg; historia n, Margar et Schmidt.
Chi Sigma Chi: president, Robert
Bergstrom; vice president, Norman
Borchamn ; secretary, Alfred Lease;
t reasurer, Ted Rottunda; parliamenta rian, Marin Goldner; publications
d irector, La mbert Wenner; scargentat-arms, Donald Eddy: historian,
Gene Walter, librarian, Loren Massm an.

Alpha Psi Omega ; president, Virley Bagley.
Associatio n of Childhood Education; president, Delores Gerard; vice
president, Marilyn Norblom; secretary, Margaret Schmid\; treasurer,
Lois Smestad; program chairman,
Beverly Conlin; publications chairman, Pat Nelson; A\'VS representati ve, Adeline Hendrickson.
Women's
Athl etic
Association;
pres ident, $h i r l ey. M a nn ; vice presi-

dent, Phylli s Stiegel; secretary, Evelyn Maki; treasurer, Bar bara J amieson ; intramural manager, F ay Jensen.

Camera Craft; president, Sam
Hanson; vice president, Patty West;
secretary, Erma Cairncross; treasurer, Ray Schonhardt.
TS Roberts Ornithology Club;
president., John Miller; vice president, Ben Friedrich; secretary-treasurer, Jo Fowl er; historian, Delores
Gerard.
,
Cccelians: president, Gladys Cluev('\' ;
secretary-treasurer,
Dolores
Laabs; li brarian, Verna Mueller; historian, Lorna Vass.
B and; p res ident, Al an R ai tor ; vice

pres id ent,

J a nice

Wyli e;

secreta ry,

M arion Bratt ; treasurer , Tom Rader ;

representative musi c board, Chuck
Sh erwood.
Men's Chorus; president, Ray
Schoenhardl ; sccretary - treasurer,
Don Durand.
Choral Club; president, Robert
Chapman; secretary-treasurer, Alan
Raitor; board member, · Bernice
Brydges.

German Club; president, Marilyn
Starr; vice president, Leon Scherer;
secretary, Irene Lasota; treasurer,
Robert Rolfe.
Spanish Club ( el circulo de espanol ); president, J ean Forsberg; vice
president, Robert P etersen; secretary, Genesia Tiburzl ; treasurer Ro_bert Mann; song leader, Jean Storlie.
Westminster Fellowship; president,
John H endricks;
vice president,
Owen Marbin; secretary, Iris Bennett; treasurer, Leon Scherer; publicity chairman, Ann Roth.
Newman Club ; preside nt, Ral ph
Baldrica; vice pr1esident, T ecla Karpen; secretary, Bob Ma yne ; t reasurer, Bruno Za non i; h istorian-librarian , Mary Manion .

Canterbury Club, president, Gunther Austin; secretary, Joan Fowler.
YWCA; president, Ida Lundsten;
vie~ president, Rosalind Johnson;
secretary, Donna Chisholm; program
chairman, Bet t.y Zweir ; social chairman, Mildred Morehouse.
·
Corona ; president, Mary Lou ~ul livan; v ice president, J anet N ess; sec-

retary, Betty W ela nder; treasurer,
Irene Reckow; program chairman,

Betty Pedersen .
Al Sirat; president, James Warren;
vice prcside11t, Dona ld Eddy; secretary, Bert Wenner; treasurer, Jerry
Adamic; historian, John Lasher; sargent-at-arms, K enny Buck.
Married Couples ; president, Norbert Borschman.
·Rangers ; president, Gerald · Adarllic; vice president, John Neari; secretary, Genesla Tiburzi; treasurer,
Robert Crippa; student council, Albert Kussc; activ ities chairma n, Harv,:,y Ml)k i.

AYF Head to Speak
at lntene~igious Meet
Dr. 0. W. W armingham, associate
director of American Youth Foundation, will be the guest speaker at
a special meeting at 7 p.m. i n Eastman hall Thursday, May 5 .
Inter-R elig i ou s Council is sponsoring this meeting of al l religious
groups on campus. E ach organira tion

will be represe nted on the program.
Dr. Warmingham was born in India where he lived for 21 years in
the historic city of Madras. He is a
graduate of t he University of Wisconsin, a nd has had graduate work
at Boston university. He has also
completed advance studies in phil osophy and t heology at Oxford university, England. Mr. Warmingham
holds the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Carro!J college.
Fo r twenty years Dr. Warmingham
taught in ~oston university as Pro-

fessor of Bib lical History and Litera ture, lectur ing also in re lated fields

of world religious an d christian theology.
He has several books on ethical
and philosophica1 themes now in
preparalion.

An~ther reserve room art exh:bit. 1 ary Lou Maus and Edw~rd L ew_is
examine TC's contribut'ons to the SA art exhibit on dis play lh1s week in
the library rese1 vc room. Both Mary Lou and Edward have pictures in the
co'.lection. ,

Sports Writers
(Conlir.uetl fom Page One)

co-editor on T ech's paper during his
senior year. He also had a year of
journalism when he was a junior.
Don has written up s uch things for_
the Chronicle as .fall baseball, basketball, and is now writing up spring
baseball. He mentioned that he
writes approximate ly 350 words a
week. The game that Don has especially enjoyed this year was the
Gustavus vs. St. Cloud basketball
g~me which was the fi rst of the

season.
When Don was asked whether he
has enjoyed writiryg for the Chronicle, he replied, "Oh, yes, I really
enjoy the sports page.'' Wh~t is his
greatest pet peeve- "Deadlines ! !"
That is something which most writers can understand.
Righ no w Don is rath er u ndecided

as to what he is going to do as far
as tea ch ing is concerned . H e i s tak ing a pre-journalism course and

pl ans to• attend the 'University of
M i nn esota .

Bi!J Knaak is a '45 graduate of
Grey Eagle. He is not an entirely
n ew member of the Chronicle s taff .
since he attended TC the fall quarter of 1945. Bill discontinued TC
then to spend 18 months in the U. S.
Army and returned again this last
fall.
Bill had two years of experience in
journalism in high school w hen he
wrote sports and feature articl es. He
writes intramural sports and track
news for the Chronicle. He mentioned
t hat he enjqys writing for the
Chronicle but when he was as ked if
there has been any ·one thing he has
enjoyed more than another his reply
was 1 ''Oh, no- no particular thrill!"
Business education is Biij's major
and physical education and speech
are his minors. He plans to remain
at TC and then to teach . .

College Headquarters
for
DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPA IRI NG

Human Relations
To Be Discussed
At Macalaster
To determine how colleges may
better human relations in the state
and to establish committees on the
campuses to carry out the work, an
all-Min nesota college conference will
be held at Malcaster on May 7.
The conference may be attended
by. any interested stude nt. It is spon-

Grade Teachers
Still Needed
Wichita Kans.- (I.P. )-"The short•
age of eiementary school teachers
is still acute; however. the demand
for teachers at the high school le\·el
is rapidly being overcome In many
fields ."
This v iew point wa s outlined recently by Les ie B Si pple. dean of
the college of education, University
of Wichita, in sUJrVeying the employ.
ment prospects in the field of edu•
cation. H L'> statement was based
upon the report of the 1948 National
Teacher Supply and Demand study
conducted by Dr. Ray C Maul, dean
of the State Teachers co lege at Emporia, Kans. "The elementary situ•
a tlon is no Jess t h an desperate in
Kansas," according to Dr. Mau:·s
report. The colleges of Kansa.'> are
preparing only about 300 educators
for approximately 1,050 anticipated
vacancies at the elementary level in
1948, the su,rvey points out.
But at the high school level, the
situation is different. The State's
col'eges are training some 660 po.
tentlal teache1: to fi I an expected
575 high schoo1 openings. The secondary school over.How will be most•
ly in the fields of art, foreign languages, home economics. music,
social ,5ciences, with the latter head.
ing the list, according to Dr. Maui's
report.

TC Grads Get M.A,'S
Three TC graduates recently re•
ceived their masicr' degrees from
t he C;;h•ersi ty of 1\linneso:a. George
Joseph Vuke of the class of ·42 and
orv·1 e \.Ye 'ev \'>'oestchoH of t!1e
clas~ of ·41 ,r~:\'ed master Of a1 ts
degre~s. John Edward 1\laloney of
l he c'a.!',>. of '43 rC'ceiYed a mastl'r
or s ie;1CC dt'grcc.

Johnny Choral Club
(Continued from Page

1)

Seamarge. l\Iarton; Creation. Richter; Kyrie Clc:-nem P.ector. Gregorian Chant; Meditabor. Modelmager.
This program is the second exchange concert from St. John's university to be pres~mcd here. These
exchanges were planned by a trlcollege com·ocation committee last
January. Representatives from the
College of St. Benedict, St. John's
university and TC agreed to have
each chool furnish two com·ocation
programs at each of the other
schools.
St. Ben·s first exchange program,
a reading from Paul Claudel's "The
a ti n Slippe1"', was canceled last
Monday due to a mi understanding
as to the time of the TC convocation
hour. This program will be presented
at the convocation, May 16.

Five TC students and a faculty
ad\; or attended a reg,onal LSA
\\'Crkshop in Eau Claire, w :s., last
\\'CCkend.
The wo, ks hop wa lwld under I he
direction of regional offjcia's for
o'd an<l new officers of campus
LSA groups. About 100 student.~ re.
presencd 20 Minnesota and \Visconsin college at the ml'ctmg.
Discu !en groups were 11e·c1 for
each office. old officer:; gav<' deas
to the new officers and suggestion·
were made for p1ogrnm contacts.
Bob Larso,1, national LSA 1 "<'si•
dent and a student at Luther Tlwo•

loffical .. t•n1ina1v in St P1:-n1 1, \\t:l:i
th; majn speaker at a b:rnquet .for

the delegate .
Student from T w'1o altl'ndec\
the workshop \\'e,e: Betty Ebe1·1,
Fay Jensen. Florence Illortcnson,
Donna Ne son a,1d L es 01 on. Ml s
I rene Helgen , faculty aclvi or. nc•
com panied the students.

When Were Your
Eyes Examined'?
When did you last sec your
joctor for an eye examination?
!)r perhaps you h a ve ::,ever
~ad your eyes examined.

THE BEST OF
FOOD ALWAYS

so re d by Carl eton , Macalester, St.

Ol af an d the · U. of MiMesota. Delegates from all 27 Minnesota colleges
are urged by the sponsori ng schools
to attend.
The keynoti ng address, to be given
at the convening, ma y be presented
by Governor Luther M. Youngdahl.
The. rest of .the morning wj)l be devoted to addresses by authorities in
the fi eld . Th·e. varieties of jmplications of prejudice and discrimination
will be the cores of these talks.

LSA Deleg1tes
Attend Worlkshop
At Eau Claire

Rainbow Cafe

EYES EXA ~!NED
GLA SES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Promptly and Accurately

Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals
Fountain Service

DR, A, G. GUY
EYE IGHT SPECI_ALI T

Th e aft e rnoon program w i ll f eature
p ane l discussions and round tables

with aut h-oriiie-s. On e feat ure of these
workshops of pal'ticu-lar interest to

5t. Cloud is· the· disc ussi·on of the
p ro blems in a small town.

The plenary meeting will be devoted to electing an all state committee
o promote a unified college progra m
in the fi eld. ·
Anyone wishing to attend should
contact Sta n Brown for r eservations.
T.Panspot'lation · and m eals will be
arranged.

1

ANNOUNCEMEN~ !
A gir'l without a corsage at a for,f!.a l is -like a
formal without a, band

Chi~hol~, ~~s~mb~e to Plt3Y
The Chisholm hig h. school string
ensem'ble will g ;ve a concer t in Ste.
wart hall ; auditorium . on Thurs.,
May 5, at f! a . .
This group has a reputation for
being a fine ,organization of music'ans.

We can't furnish the ·music but we ·can
Create

From $1.50

FOR THAT
SPRING LOOK

· THE

DELUXE

The Wide Awake

BARBER SHOP

15 • 17 5th Ave. So.

60'1 ½ St. Germain

Beautiful Corsages
Call Us-We De iver

ST. CLOUD FLOR~~L
Tel, 12

510 St, Germain Str.

And a Refreshing Pause

Helps You /Get There, Too
• Martha Tilton invites romantic
memories in this easy-paced
dream oumber! Martha pi.cks
her so ngs with care. And she's
p a rticu la r a bout l:ter cigarettes, too!

MILDNESS YEARS AGO, DICK.
ITS CAMELS! AND THEY
TASTE SO GOOD !

"It's Camels for me!" says
Martha. "They're my choice for
/ltt vor -and Camels are so miltl!"

-J-7i,!ef!I;llfd'd/
I
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat
specialises, making ~eekly examinations, reported

Martha Tilton takes a recess to talk
somED UNOER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottllnc 00., St_ Cloud, Minn.
C

19.t9: Th• Coca•Cola Company

with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood
radio personality. They reach a quick
asreement on Camels.

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS

FRIDAY, APRIL ~o, rnrn
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Diamond Squad Plays Eau Claire Today
..-~-,.

••

r:-m=7~·~ ~~.-r1 Huskies Try For More Wins-

~,

In Conference Twin Bill

by Dominic Court

Coach Al Brainard's hustling baseball Huskies will be aiming for vie•
tories three and four when they meet Eau Claire T eachers College this
3fternoon in a doubleheader at the Wisconsin . choot

The golf and tennis teams are also
at Eau Claire today. Last Wednesday
afternoon the Huskie net squad lied
the S t. Johns tennis tean1 four matches to four. The golf team is playing
its first match today.

By winning two games today, the
Huskies can virtually assure them-

selves of at least a tie for first pl ace
in the

Minnesota-Wisconsin confer-

ence.
o information ts available as ~o
the strength of the Eau Claire ball
club but if righthanders Rip Risbrudt
and Rich Weigel are in top form the
Red and Black should at least gain
a split in the two game series.
Making the trip to Eau Claire are
infielders Tom Sauer, Jim Hanson,
Frank ovaselac, Bob Tadsen, Vern
Winter, Bill Campbell, Alan Theis,
Odin ystrom and Ken Gilliver; out-

fielders Bob Savage, Jim Gretlum,
Bob AllU\' illa, and Ken .Toren; pitchers, Rip Risbrudt, Rich Weigel . Denny Christianson, and Gale Roth;
catchers, Gene vValters and Vance
Crosby. Tom Schmid, st udent manager and trainer, also acompanied
the team which left Eastman hall at
4 o·ciock yesterday afternoon.

•••
Here is the information on t he
location of the Huskies' home base-

ball games. The return contest w ith
St. Johns will be played at Selke
field and will start at three o·clock.
All other remaining home games are

After the Eau Claire gav,es today,

at the St. Cloud Municipal Stadium
also known as the Rox park. The
starting time for doubleheaders ,s

the Huskies have a · busy week coming up, playing St. John's university
in a return game here Tuesday, two

one o'clock and all singl e games will
begin at three o'clock·. Admission will

games at Mankato on Thursday .and
meeting Stout Institute of Menomin ee,

W isconsin

in

be charged, but sudents with activity
tickets will be admitted as at oth er
Huskie athletic games.

a doubleheader

here next week Saturday.

Jquibs
Softball is in full swing now witn
teams for the Monday-Wedne,day
league, the Tuesday-Thursday league
organized. Watch the bulletin board
for cancelation of games because of
rain and the new tune for playing.

Where's the ball? TC baller Bob Altuvilla swings as JohnJJY calchar Waliy Zallek reaches fo r the baJJ and
umpire Bill Callahan Jooks on in last Monday's game at Collegeville.

l\line~§
l\orner

Two Big Johnny Innings
Defeat Huslcie Squad

by Jack Kline

·Are alJ baseball diamonds in the
big leagues equipped with lights?
St. Johns had lwo big innings last Monday afternoon as they handed
No . Wrigley Fi eld, the Chicago .
the Huskies their first defeat of the current basebaJJ sea.<;on 9.5 at St. Cubs home park, does not have
Johns.
lights.
After Vern Winters had garnered
What is the greatest major league
one st. Cloud run on a double a nd an
tripe! to left field was the big blow baseball gtme on r ecord?
error on Johnny third baseman Dick of the frame as he drove in two
On September 29, 1919, the New
Wasko, the hosts came right !lack
men on the clout. Three more Hus- York Gi ants defeated the PhiladelIn their half of the inn ing to tally kie errors elso figured in the Johnny · ,phia Ph illi es 6-1 in only 51 minutes.
four markers on three hits, a base on scoring of five runs.
Who is the captain of the Chicago
balls, and three H uskie errors.
Cubs?
Denny
Christianson,
the
starting
ln the sixth, tpe Johnnies batted
Ph il Cavarretta.
pitcher for the Red and Black kept
around to pile up a lead that the Husthe St. Johns bats well silenced for
Di d you know- That Lefty Grove
kies were not able to overcome.
Catcher Wally Zallek's tremendous · the first three innings allowing only was the only player ever to addtess
one hit, that a single by the opposing his manager, Connie Mack of the
chucker Bill Mosso.
Philadelphia Athletics, by his first
In the fourth, the Huskie infield name. All baseball men r efer to him
felJ apart to set the stage for Ober- as Mr. Mack. T hat Pete Reiser was
the youngest player ever to win the
miller's two baser.
Nationa1 League batti ng championThe Huskies' big inning was the ship. Pete was 22 when he won it in
sixth with Frank Noveselac supply- 1941.
ing the slugging punch with a triple
Th is Week's Spqrt Teaser- Who
to left field, scoring Vance Crosby
Display{ng pitching stren gth in and Gale Roth, who relieved Chris- drew up the first baseball diamond?
Answer to Last Weeks Sport TeasRichard Weigel and Rip Risbrudt, tianson in the fourth, ahead of him.
St. Cloud's Husk ies handed the River
Noveselac was nipped at the plate er- Why does Bill Voise, Boston
Braves pitcher, wear the number 96
Falls Falcons a double defeat by 3 trying to stretch his clout into a
onhis unifor m?
to 2 and 7 to 2 counts at River FaHs
homerun.
Bill's home town is Ninety-Six,
last Saturday aft.~rnoon.
St. Cloud picked up its other tally North Carolina.
The two victories .Qav~ the Red and
in the fifth on Tom Sauer's single
Black dlamondmen a record of two
which plated Roth who had singled
wins and no losses in the newly
Here is my selection of the m ajor
formed Minnesota-Wisconsin conferand advanced on an error in center league finishes in the 1949 baseball
field .
ence and definitely esablishes the
season. Save this and when OctoHuskies as possible title contenders.
It was a loosely played tilt with 13 ber rolls around, check and see
Firballer Rich Weigel fashioned a
what actualy happened.
errors committed by both squads.
neat six hit job in the opener and
National League
cool Rip Risbrudt followed that up
Except for the fi(th; Mosso kept
by setting the Falcons down with the H uskies' nine hits fairly scattered
Brooklyn
only three hits in the afterpiece. as he went the distance.
Boston
Weigel struck out eight and walked
Pittsburgh
"Cocky'' NoveseJac smacked out a
one over the route while Risbrudt
St. Louis
double and a triple in three appearfancd six and gave up one free pass
New York
ances, and Roth garnered t wo singles
in the seven innings he toiled.
Philadelphia
in three trips to lead the Huskie batIn the first game the Brainardmen
Chicago
ting. Christianson had a three-bag•J·
broke the ice with two markers in
Cincinnati
ger ·n his lone time at bat.
I
the fourth afte1· three innings of
I
scoreless baseball. The Falcons howAmerican League
For the Johnnies, centerfielder
eve1· scored runs in the bottom half
Tom Klein led the hitting with two
Boston
of the fourth and fifth innings to
bingles in as many trips.
Cleveland
knot things up but the Huskies came
Philadelphia
thl'Ough with an ace in the top of
Line score:
R H E
New
York
the seventh to go on to cop their St. Cloud ........ 000 113 000 5 9 7
Detroit
firs victory of the young conference St. Johns ........ 000 405 OOx 9 11 6
St. Louis
season.
Washington
Christianson, Roth, and Crosby;
Vance Crosby, who caught th e
Chicago
first game, hit a long triple for the Mosso and Zallek.

Huskies Drop
Falcons Twice
In Loop Opener

only Tc extra-base knock in the initial contest. Fossen, River Falls first
baseman smacked two of the · six
hits of Weigel and Guith, an outfielder, also hit a three bagger in the
opener.
Demulling, River Falls hurler,
wont the full dis tance giving up a
total of seven hits.
The Huskies battery in the second
game, Rip Risbrudt and Gene Walters both hit thiples while second
baseman Bob Tadsen also helped the
cause with a pair of doubles. Bob
Altuvilla, Jim Hanson, Tadsen and
Walters all had two hits apiece.
Three runs in the third inning,
one in the fourth and three
;,gain in the fifth gave the Huskies
their seven runs off a total of 12
base hits.
The complete traveling squad of
23 players saw action in either one
or both of the contests. A surprising
factor of the doubleheader was the
fact that the Brainardmen committed
only two errors, a feat unusual for
the first two games of the season.

!

The St. John's game is scheduled
to take pl ace on the. Selke field diamond with game lime set for 3
o'clock sharp. All other games on
the Huskie schedule will be played
at the Mun icipal ball park.

•••

Coach C. P. Blakeslee has recently
cut his Mankato squad down to 44

Th e dance intra-mural night was a

m en out of the original 65 candidates

success according to a ll who saw it.

who reported for the first call. Of

Twenty-five girls participated in this

that group still remaining seventeen
ij layers were members of last spring's

fun. This year was the first time
intra-mural dancing was inaugurated

and in ·the future years it is hoped
more girls will participate so it will
become an annual affair.

•••

W.A.A. sweat-shirts have arrived
and girls who ordered them may obtain them from Miss Danforh for
$2.35. Those who want them may
put in their order to be sent in next
week.

·club that won seven games and Jost
two.
Veterans of the 1948 season ~ho
have not reurned are L eo Groebner
and Rog Reisgraf. Left handed L en:
ny Wick who was a sensation last
year for the Indians is once again
back to boster the Mankato mound
staff.

•• •

...

team was not lacking in rooters.

Sine(' next Tue. day marks the
home opener for the Huskie diamond
squad. ""'' , nder if some of the insrructors at the C'ollege could be a
bit lenient if a considerable number
of absences occur on that day. In
adtlilion to being the home opener,
it i also the return ga me with the
Johnnies. These two factors combined should be reason enough for
any instructor lo _excuse the absences or even dismiss his class entirely.

•••

Squ ad rosters for the intra-mura l
softball tetms must be handed into
Mr. Colletti by this afternoon.

FOii THAT SNACI{
AFTER CLASSES

AT ALMIE'S
Prompt and Courteous Service

GUS'S

•••

The hitting the I;fuskie pitchers
have done so far disproves the theory
that picthers can't hit.

Riverside Store

•••

MEALS

The fielding at St. Johns wasn't
the only ragged feature. Base-running on the part of both clubs left
somothing to be desired. One man on
each side was, cught in a rundown,
and another Huskie player was
nipped off first base.

Luncheon and Sa ndw iches
FOUNTAIN SERV ICE

School Supplies - Groceries

Enioy

Moorhead State Teachers college
will be hosts to W.A.A . associations
on playday May 14, 1949. Sixty gir.ls
and their advisor will represent St.
Cloud Teachers college. On e half of
the registration fee wi 11 be paid out
of _the W.A.A .

Husky

Better Ice Cream for your en;oyment

f~n:·.

Quality Ice Cream Stores

It was nice to see old grads back
on campus du ring Easter w eek. Students had a chance to talk to them
and learn of the cruel things to befall them when t hey get out into the
teaching world.

t7"

"(J

813 ST GERi\lAIN

28 Gth A VE. SO.

•

MAKE

YOURS THE MILDER

CIGARETTE

ttt''

..tI ~

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS

Summaries

1st game ... - ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
St. Cloud TC 0 0 0 2 0 0 1
River F. TC .. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Demilling and Dimick
Weigel and Cl'Osby
2nd game ........1 2 3 4 5 6 7
St. Cloud TC O O 3 1 3 0 0
River F . TC O O O O 2 0 0
Riley, Guith and Fossen
Risbrudt and Walters

•••
The remaining home slate for the
Huskies has the Johnny game at
Selke field Tuesday, Stout institute
in a doubleheader at the Rox park
May 7, B emidji in a single game at
the Rox park May 10 and Winona
at the Rox park on May 14. The Minnesota State College conference
championship playoff game will be
played at St. Cloud on May 21.

We were gratified to see the number of T.C. students who were able
to get to the J ohnny game. The colege was well represented tnd the

r h e
3 7 1
2 6 0

]

, WHITeY

i

r h e
7 12 1
2 3 0

,o:.~:.c~~::E: :~~:i,ld, lo, ~·

everytime. I smoke 'em beca_use,,they re
really milder and better-tasting.
MOU COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGAR£TTE

"Sometimes, F-other, I thtnlc: ft would hav• \beeri Letter if you had woited til I beca.mf
on active • •n4 IN\. llr'/ new convertible."
-

t~

t

LATEST ~ATIOHAL SUftVEY

